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Goals for thispresentation

By the end of this presentation, I hope you will:

● Appreciate the big picture steps involved in building a website
● Know where you can turn to for advice and help at UBC
● Be able to recall at least one metaphor or analogy for what it’s like  

to build and maintain a website



About me

● Hired in 2004 as a “Web Coordinator” for an internal client list
● Background: psychology, education, technology coach
● Responsible for doing:

○ Web strategy
○ Business analysis
○ Web analytics
○ Information architecture
○ Writing
○ Design
○ Front-end web development
○ Back-end web development
○ Systems / web hosting
○ Networking / domainmanagement



About me

● Today: Manager, digital communications
● Background: 14+ years as a digital professional
● Responsible for doing: overseeing:

○ Web strategy
○ Business analysis
○ Web analytics
○ Information architecture
○ Writing
○ Design
○ Front-end web development
○ Back-end web development
○ Systems / web hosting
○ Networking / domainmanagement



Digital Communications Team

● VP External Relations
○ Communications

■ Brand and Marketing
● Digital Communications ← That’s my team!

● Manage UBC.ca, UBC’s top-level institutional website seeing ~ 6M visitors  
and 12M page views peryear

● Manage the Common Look and Feel (CLF), a design framework for UBC’s  
1,400+ websites

● Support CTLT withUBC’s central content management service (CMS)
● Provide strategic and technical support to all digital channels within the  

Communications portfolio
● Provide guidance and support to enterprise-wide initiatives
● Advise and support unit/dept/faculty web projects



Building a website...

1. A team effort → like making a movie
2. Planning & ideation→ like architecture
3. Building → like building ahouse
4. Maintenance → like maintaining yourcar



Movies

Created by a team:

● Producer
● Director
● Editor
● Script writer
● Sound and audio engineer
● Camera operators
● Actors
● ….

Experienced by the public:

● Target audience
● Each audience is unique
● Every audience member is  

an expert of their own  
opinion

Being an expert in watching a  
movie does not necessarily make  
you an expert in making movies.



Digital: a teameffort

Created by a team:

● Strategy
● Project management
● Analytics
● User experience
● Design & content
● Development / engineering
● Infrastructure, systems,  

security, privacy
● Support and maintenance

Experienced by the public:

● Target audience
● Each audience is unique
● Every audience member is  

an expert of their own  
opinion

Being an expert in using a website
does not necessarily make you an
expert in making a website.



Digital: an iterative journey

Stages

● Discovery
● User experience
● Content creation
● Design and development
● Build & QA
● Launch & Distribution
● Measure
● Repeat

Deliverables

● Project briefs
● Analytics reports
● Wireframes
● Style tiles
● Design mockups
● Content inventories
● Copy
● Photography, illustration, graphics
● Web templates
● CMS templates, plugins, modules





“Design Studio” Workshops



Principles behind our approach (aspirational)

User-centered
● Understand user needs, do ongoinguser  

research, talk to the people who will use  
the service

Open
● Make all new source code open, use open  

standards and common platforms,  
communicate and work in the open

Evidence-based
● Continually collect data and information  

that can be analyzed to help inform  
decisions

Flexible
● Create the design and technicalflexibility  

to allow for the service to both  
scale/extend, and be tailor-fitted for  
specific applications

Sustainable
● Always consider the resource demands  

for delivering new and existing features of  
the service, and make sure you have the  
capacity and resources to support this

Performant
● Create designs and code that is lean,  

clean, and optimized for speed



The Anatomy of aUBC Website

UBC.ca
● Strategy
● Front-end
● Archives & ContentEngine
● Analytics
● Editorial calendar

Other Examples
● News.ubc.ca
● Experts.news.ubc.ca
● Events.ubc.ca
● Strategicplan.ubc.ca
● Innovation.ubc.ca



Making data-informed decisions

UBC.ca MetricsDashboard
● Data captured in Google  

Analytics
● Dashboard created with  

Data Studio



How To

● Start with a ProjectBrief
○ Goals (objectives and key results)
○ Audience
○ Team make-up
○ Infrastructure & systems
○ Post-launch support & maintenance

● Work with the professionals in your circles at UBC
● Tap into central resources (see lastslide)



“Begin with the end in mind”

“Every new beginning comes from some other beginning’s end.”

Launching a website marks the end of a project and the beginning of a  
new digital property.

● Website = a product & a service
● Who is this website for? What are their goals?
● How can we most effectively help our audience reach their goals?
● Once we create this, who will maintain it?
● What is the shelf-life of this new product and service? What will  

happen at the end of that shelf-life?



Central Resources

● Brand materials: https://brand.ubc.ca
● Common Look and Feel:https://clf.ubc.ca
● CTLT CMS (WordPress): https://cms.ubc.ca
● IT Services: https://it.ubc.ca/services#term-63

○ Web Services (Drupal)
○ Network Management Centre

https://brand.ubc.ca/
https://clf.ubc.ca/
https://cms.ubc.ca/
https://it.ubc.ca/services#term-63
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